Golden Nugget Atlantic City Announces 2016 Fakefest Lineup

The annual summer event brings the East Coast’s hottest rock tribute bands to The Deck

WHAT: Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina announces the 2016 Fakefest lineup—marking the 17th year of the famed summer tradition. The four day festival will begin on Thursday, July 14, with the B-Street Band covering New Jersey’s own Bruce Springsteen and wrap up on Sunday, July 17 with acts recreating shows from top names in rock and roll.

For 17 years, the Golden Nugget’s Fakefest has offered the ultimate tribute concert experience with groups dedicated to reproducing every aspect of performances from the top names in rock music that make fans do a double take. This year’s lineup pays tribute to Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band, Val Halen, the Red Hot Chili Peppers, Chicago, Lynyrd Skynyrd, Led Zeppelin, Billy Joel, The Police, and Journey.

For more information, please visit:
http://www.goldennugget.com/atlanticcity/upcomingevents.asp

WHO:

Thursday, July 14:

8 PM – B-Street Band
Hailed as the “original Springsteen tribute band,” the B-Street Band has paid tribute to “the Boss” for over 30 years. The six-person group has notably opened for Bruce Springsteen outside the Philadelphia Spectrum for the final four shows of the historic arena.

Friday, July 15:

7 and 9:40 PM – Completely Unchained
The four-member band brings Van Halen’s 1978 to 1984 shows to life with attitude, sounds, excitement, and the complete catalog of some of the greatest hard rock songs ever recorded.

8:20 and 11:10 PM – Red Not Chili Peppers
Described as “the closest thing to the Red Hot Chili Peppers,” the Red Not Chili Peppers have performed over three decades of hits and hundreds of songs since 2009. Stopping at nothing to recreate the band’s distinctive alternative funk rock sound, the Red Not Chili Peppers quickly became the United States’ most active Chili Pepper tribute.

Saturday, July 16:

1:30 and 8 PM – Beginnings
Performing since 2002, Beginnings pays tribute to the band Chicago’s song book that spans over four decades with five number one albums and 20 top-ten hits.
With eight professional musicians, Beginnings recreates every decade of Chicago’s hits in a family friendly melodic adventure.

3:10 and 9:35 PM – **Tuesday’s Gone**
For over a decade, Tuesday’s Gone has performed Lynyrd Skynyrd’s greatest hits with the sheer raw power and unmistakable looks the original band possessed.

4:50 and 11:10 PM – **Kashmir**
The nation’s top Led Zeppelin tribute band exhibits the most authentic representation of the classic rock band with each band member assuming an individual role with pinpoint accuracy.

**Sunday, July 17:**

1 and 7 PM – **Glass Houses**
Featuring Henry Haid of Broadway’s Tony Award-winning musical “Movin Out,” along with a 10 piece band, Glass Houses presents the ultimate tribute to the Piano Man himself, Billy Joel.

2:50 and 8:35 PM – **NY Finest**
New York-based, NY Finest brings together a trio of experienced musicians who play and sing like the 70s era Sting-led band The Police. With shows predominately up and down the east coast, NY Finest completed a successful tour in Brazil where they were met with sold out performances in clubs and theaters.

4:40 and 10:10 PM – **Almost Journey**
With four band members, Almost Journey encourages audiences to “Don’t Stop Believing” in the music that helped define the 70s and 80s.

**WHERE:** The Deck at the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel & Marina  
Huron Avenue and Brigantine Boulevard  
Atlantic City, NJ 08401

**WHEN:** JULY 14 – 17, 2016  
The Deck at Golden Nugget Atlantic City

**CONTACT:** Sarah Weyand, sweyand@gregoryfca.com, direct: 610-228-2023, cell: 215-205-1217
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